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It was never supposed to be more than a brief business arrangementâ€¦Billionaire Ethan Harrison

needs a wife -and fast. With his dashing good looks and steely gray eyes, Ethan is the

quintessential billionaire playboy who doesnâ€™t believe in commitment of any form. But when he

lands a deal with an ultra conservative business partner, he is forced to hire someone who will pose

as his wife for a few weeks.Single mother Gabrielle Wilsonâ€™s world is centered over her

daughterâ€™s happiness.This hard-working nurse is desperate to earn enough money to move into

a safer part of town where they would both be safe.Which is exactly why Ethanâ€™s proposition is

so hard to turn down.As two wildly contrasting worlds come together, Ethan and Gabrielle quickly

discover that they arenâ€™t as immune to each other as they thought.But what happens when a

dark secret from Ethanâ€™s past suddenly emerges to destroy their budding relationship?**** This

is a standalone Novel with a HEA **** Your copy of "Father for Three Weeks" (approximately 53,000

words) includes a BONUS BOOK by Destiny Davis
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Ethan billionaire philanthropist wants to buy property from a partner but he has been sleeping with



man daughter who now wants a relationship with him. To extricate himself from the situation he

fakes that he is reconciling with his wife and daughter. He meets Gabrielle a nurse at the hospital he

is donating to and offers her a financial way out for her and her daughter. She agrees after her

daughter is attacked at her school. They are wary of each other but shortly after they falling

love,however his past will do anything to prevent a happily ever after. Now the flaws, editing. Hire

one you would think as an author you would be embarrassed not to have your work checked. Ex is

she wearing a nÃ©gligÃ© or a dress the first time they make love the author kept going back and

forth as if she didn't remember. Second if the man is your business partner how did you not know

you are sleeping with his daughter or he not know you have bed married for years. Thirdly you let a

woman who abandoned you as a kid intimidate a eight year old and your wife. Really. But if you can

overlook these flaws good read.

Really enjoyed this book! One of her best if you ask me. Got quite intense at times but there were

some light moments as well

This was a nice read. Kind of wish I knew what happened with Petra and Rachel would have been

put in jail. I would have found a reason. Just happy that momma bear didn't get ignint on the white

people. Lol. Love the story, well written. Minor mistakes. Just a bit long for it to get to the point. Hint

the 4 stars.

I have to say, I honestly loved the stories. Gabrielle was one feisty mama bear and any mom will be

able to understand the lengths she went to in order to secure her daughterÃ¢Â€Â™s future.Ethan

started off as a typical arrogant billionaire but as the story develops, you understand why he turned

out the way he did and by the end, I was head over heels in love with him! An absolutely

recommended read!

Great book. Had some family dynamics and suspense included with Rachel, Ethan's mother,

working for Petra to break up Gabrielle and Ethan to the point of endangering Shaunice. Rachel was

in it for the money and point proven when, after the wedding, she text Ethan for money!I love the

happy ending, the wedding and their daughter Amelia coming along.

It was good but Gab was too over protective. Which isn't good. Yes, bullying not okay but instead of

going to the principal to change the setting of dance because your child doesn't have father. Not



okay, if, the kids bullying your kids because she don't have a father. Have a pta meeting or talk to

the kids parent about the bullying. No one should have to change a event for your child. I

understand, she been through a lot as a child in a abusive home but the child is spoil and shouldn't

be throwing tantrums like that. That's also an issue

Gabrielle and Ethan were a mismatched couple in the beginning but as time moved on they realized

they had more in common than they knew. The tantrums her daughter was having kinda threw me

off for a minute, a seven year being that defiant would realistically get more than a month worth of

no deserts. Good storyline overall.

Gabby,shay petra,etc were just tooooo craaazy, Ethan just thought he was damaged, and Richard

was too cool. The second story was waaaaaaay more entertaining. Byron went all in and Ashley

was pretty cool for a woman who has been through so much.
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